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MESSAGE FROM
THE HEADTEACHER

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to our last blog of 2023!
This week has been a fantastic week as we have been celebrating Christmas as a school community. Wednesday
was our Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Dinner Day – it was lovely to see so many students enjoying a
Christmas meal with staff. Thursday saw our staff pantomime which again we know the students greatly
enjoyed. We have never staged such a production at Holcombe but it seemed to be very popular, so we may well
do so again. We may even rehearse next time!! And today is our last day with all form groups spending time
together to celebrate the end of another term and the end of 2023 here at Holcombe. We also proudly handed
over a huge range of gifts to our local homeless charity which too was greatly appreciated and a lovely Christmas
gesture – so thank you to all those who contributed to this.

At the end of a term we often have to say goodbye to staff and this term I would like to publicly thank Mrs
Owolabi and Ms Solan for their work with us as both leave us for pastures new. I would also like to welcome Mrs
Singla who will be joining our team from January.

A reminder to all that term 3 will start for staff only on Tuesday 2nd January and for all students on Wednesday
3rd January. A few things about the start of term 3:

With our staffing changes we have had to make a few changes to timetables so all students will be given new
timetables on arrival on Wednesday 3rd. Changes should be minimal but this will need careful checking
when they receive them. They will be available for viewing on classcharts at the same time. We appreciate
students may therefore not have all the correct books for day 1 and no sanctions will be given on Weds 3rd
where timetables have changed. However all students will be expected to have correct equipment as usual
from Thurs 4th.
A reminder please to all parents to ensure there are sufficient funds uploaded onto your child’s account so
they have money to purchase food during the day
And the usual reminder about uniform please which should be fully correct at the start of a new term. If new
items are needed please do ensure these are purchased and ready for your child to return on Weds 3rd
January.
Year 12 will return to their first prelim exams of the year which are being held from Wednesday 3rd to Friday
5th January. A reminder that Year 12s do not get study leave for these exams so should be in school to be
preparing in advance of any exams that they may sit.

We are constantly looking to develop the school and already have many plans in place for January 2024. One of
the areas I am keen to re-establish here is a thriving Parent-Teacher Association (PTA). For many years our PTA
has been the Holcombe Association – a group of parents who worked tirelessly for over 10 years to fund raise for
the school but who decided in the summer to close the association down. I am enormously grateful to this group
of parents for everything they have done for us over so many years. However we must move on and I am keen to
establish a new PTA in Spring 2024. If this is something you would like to consider being involved in, please look
out for more information about this early next term.

Finally, a thank you to the 300 or so parents who completed our recent survey. I will be reporting back the
findings of this when we return in the new year.

I sincerely hope you all enjoy reading this latest blog and I wish you all a very happy and healthy Christmas, and
all good wishes for 2024.

Mr L. Preston



Our students have been involved in a number of
brilliant activities over the couple of weeks. Please
take a moment to read through these fantastic
opportunities.
To be brought back to this page, please click the Holcombe Grammar logo in the top right
hand corner of each page.
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On Sunday the 19th of November, Dexter completed his first year of racing his own kart.

He competed in 2 championships – Bayford meadows (8 Rounds) and Buckmore park (6 Rounds) + 2
other guest races. He managed to win all 16 finals, adding 2 championships to the 2 championships he
had already won in 2023 for “Hire/Corporate karts” which is a tremendous achievement in your first
season of racing your own kart.

He has been signed by a large kart team in the south east GMS Kart racing team and will be looking to
race nationally next season at 2 of the most popular circuits in the UK – PFI and Whilton Mill. The season
officially starts again in February but Dexter will not be able to race until after his 12th birthday in March
as he will be moving up a class and will be racing 13 – 16 year olds.

Well done Dexter!

YEAR 7 SPORTING
SUCCESS



I aspire to become a product designer in the future and with my woodwork I have greatly progressed.

At home I have a scroll saw which allows me to design and develop my own ideas. This week I have
made Christmas gifts for staff in school.

I used the scroll saw to cut out curves and shapes of the Christmas tree ornaments. The Danish oil helps
bring out the tones of the mahogany in the wood and they will look great on the Christmas tree. I am
glad I made the ornaments as they have brought much happiness to the Haven Team. 

 I aim to create more woodwork ideas with the scroll saw and by hand. Over Christmas I am going to
look at developing my creativity and production to the point where I could look at setting up a small
business to start to support my career aspirations.

I am studying for my GCSE in DT where I am designing a lamp and look forward to making this next term.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SURPRISES

By Noah Heyworth



Thank you to all the student’s that took part in our Christmas jumper day and raised over £200 for Kent
Air Ambulance and Save the Children charities.

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY



On Thursday 14th December we staged the first ever Holcombe staff panto which we know our students
and colleagues very much enjoyed. Huge thanks to all the staff who participated but especially to Mrs
Miles who masterminded the event. Looking forward to next year already!

STAFF PANTO



This Christmas our school community embraced the spirit of Christmas by donating to the One Big
Family Christmas Bag Appeal. 

One Big Family is a small, dedicated charity, supporting homeless and vulnerably-housed people in
Medway and Huddersfield. 

Students, parents and member of staff donated a variety of items for the homeless of Medway. A very
big thank you to all members of the school community for their generosity and thoughtfulness. 

CHRISTMAS CHARITY



One of our year 10 students is already a budding teacher. Lukas Sadler speaks German, and has started
to teach younger students the language at German club on Thursday lunch times with Mrs Moore's help.
Lukas is an enthusiastic teacher, and the other students enjoy learning with him. This week we have
been learning how to order food in a restaurant! Wunderbar!

Come and check out the club for yourself and learn some key phrases.  

GERMAN CLUB



On Monday 4th December a talented group of year 8 and 9 students competed in the Medway School
Games Badminton Competition. Both the A and the B teams got off to flying starts, with the A team
defeating Thomas Aveling 4 games to 1 and the B team beating Strood Academy 5-0. Both teams found
their second matches more challenging and despite showing great skill and resilience both teams were
narrowly defeated by 3 games to 2. This meant that the A team finished in second position in their group
and progressed to the next round of games to compete for overall positions 4 to 6, whilst the B team
topped their group to make it in to the main competition to compete for overall positions 1 to 3. 

 The A team dominated the second round of group games with emphatic 4-1 victories against both
Hundred of Hoo and St John Fisher, leading to an overall 4th place finish in the competition. The B team
fought valiantly against a strong Hundred of Hoo side in their first group game before narrowly losing 3-
2. They regained their composure and worked hard in their final game to defeat Rochester Independent
College 4-1. Their reward for their efforts was an impressive 2nd place overall finish in the competition
and a well-deserved silver medal. 

 All the students selected represented themselves and Holcombe in a wonderful manner and should be
extremely proud of their efforts, well done to all. 

BADMINTON
COMPETITION



Our Year 13 Politics students recently welcomed Tracey Crouch MP to class. Tracey is the sitting MP for
Chatham and Aylesford, a constituency which includes our school. She joined our students for a Q+A
session as part of a wider visit to Holcombe. Our Year 13 Politics students asked a wealth of wide-
ranging questions, covering topics as diverse as foreign policy to the accountability of ministers and the
demands for electoral reform. It was a great opportunity for them to share their opinions and consider
contemporary political events with somebody so close to the heart of government.  

YEAR 13 POLITICS



Year 13 student, Oliver Tomlin, presented to Year 8 forms to discuss what the Medway Youth Council is
and what Oliver has been able to do from being a member. The students were very engaged.

MEDWAY YOUTH
COUNCIL



Music Department Carol Service
On Tuesday the 5th of December the music department celebrated Christmas with its first Christmas
Service in 4 years at St Stephen’s Church, Chatham. We were really proud of the over 55 performers,
readers and singers who helped make this service so successful. Thanks to everyone who came to help
us celebrate this wonderful time of the year and we can’t wait to see you the carol service next year! 

The Music Department and Dynamics
The music department has teamed up with Dynamics, the Medway Music Hub to offer both Brass,
Guitar and Bass lessons. Please come and speak to either Mr Zwanzig or Miss Pathberiya if you are
interested in getting lessons. 

 
FREE Weekly Music Tech Sessions
The Medway Music Association is running free weekly Music Technology courses via Zoom Tuesdays
from 16:30 to 17:30 every Tuesday during term time. 
These sessions are for pupils aged 9 – 18 (year 5 – year 13) and cater for complete beginners through to
the more advanced.
These sessions will offer pupils the chance to work with an online Digital Audio Workstation - Bandlab.
Pupils will learn how to create music electronically and production techniques such as looping,
automation and sampling, as well as creating music for specific purposes, e.g. music for adverts, films
etc.

MUSIC



The Bar Mock Trial was held at Holcombe Grammar for the third year running and organised by Mrs
Sandhu and Mrs Mohammed. The Bar Mock Trial is a competition run across the country where students
act out a trial face to face based on criminal case which they have prepared for. A group of our Year 12
students had been preparing for the competition since September. The trial focused on two criminal
cases focusing on the area of computer misuse offence and a public nuisance. The statutes the cases
were based on were the Computer Misuse Act 1990 and The Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Acts
2022. Our students performed as prosecution and defence against 5 other secondary schools across the
Kent region at Maidstone Crown Court on 25th November and worked really hard to impress the judges
in the competition. Our students chose to do this competition as it increases their confidence in public
speaking, looks great to add on as an extra-curricular activity on their personal statement and ties in
with the criminal law topic which is being studied currently for their A-Level. The students that took part
found this to be an invaluable experience and a competition they would take part again in the future. 

The students that took part were: 
Indiana De Sintat, Nathaniel Idogun, Naomi Omisore, Xaviella Espolong, Papa Amoako-Atta, Maya
Billington, Robin Darlington, Obiageli Esenwa, Adam Fletcher-Evans, Brandon Hatega, Harvey Linney,
Ruva Elaine Nyatsunga and Favour Osibodu. 

BAR MOCK TRIAL



Activity Football Tag Rugby Badminton Total Points
Overall
Position

Ardent 4th 2nd 4th 8 4th

Barfleur 1st 5th 1st 11 1st

Conquest 3rd 3rd 2nd 10 2nd

Guardian 2nd 4th 3rd 9 3rd

Shannon 5th 1st 5th 7 5th

TERM 2 INTER-HOUSE
RESULTS YEAR 7 & 8

Year 7

Activity Football A Football B Badminton Total Points
Overall
Position

Ardent 3rd 4th 5th 6 5th

Barfleur 1st 5th 1st 11 1st

Conquest 5th 1st 2nd 10 2nd

Guardian 2nd 3rd 3rd 10 2nd

Shannon 4th 2nd 3rd 9 4th

Year 8



Activity Football A Football B Badminton Total Points
Overall
Position

Ardent 1st 1st 4th 12 1st

Barfleur 3rd 3rd 4th 8 4th

Conquest 5th 4th 3rd 6 5th

Guardian 2nd 5th 1st 10 2nd

Shannon 4th 2nd 2nd 10 2nd

TERM 2 INTER-HOUSE
RESULTS YEAR 9 & 10

Year 9

Activity Football A Football B Badminton Total Points
Overall
Position

Ardent 4th 1st 5th 8 4th

Barfleur 1st 3rd 3rd 11 1st

Conquest 5th 2nd 2nd 9 3rd

Guardian 2nd 4th 1st 11 1st

Shannon 3rd 5th 4th 6 5th

Year 10



Activity Football A Football B Badminton Total Points
Overall
Position

Ardent 2nd 5th 5th 6 5th

Barfleur 1st 4th 4th 9 4th

Conquest 5th 1st 1st 11 1st

Guardian 3rd 2nd 3rd 10 2nd

Shannon 4th 2nd 2nd 10 2nd

TERM 2 INTER-HOUSE
RESULTS YEAR 11

Year 11



Kent Crusaders BC are running a Basketball camp at the Victory Academy on Thursday 21st (girls only)
and Friday 22nd (boys only) both 10am -3pm.

The camp is free for all Thinking Schools students.

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis.

To book, students must contact Cristina at Kent Crusaders directly -
cristina.stanciuca@kentcrusaders.co.uk

BASKETBALL CAMP
DURING THE HALF TERM

mailto:cristina.stanciuca@kentcrusaders.co.uk




MEDWAY GO FAMILY
FUN DAY



What are Social Media Scams?: With online scams on the rise worldwide, particularly at this time of
year, it's important we are all aware of what scams are, the common types of scams and helpful tips.
Internet Matters have a great information page for parents with lots of useful information. You can find
all the information HERE

Young Minds have put together an A-Z guide giving advice to parents to help with their feelings and
behaviours, as well as mental health conditions. This resource will also a signpost you to get help. For
further information Parents' A-Z Mental Health Guide | Mental Health Advice | YoungMindsy

How to talk to your children about world news – We all know it can be difficult to talk to your children
about things that are happening in the world. War, natural disasters, climate concern and crime are
topics that can be tough to navigate.Kooth have shared an article that was written by Qwell which aims
to help you discuss world events with your children. The article can be downloaded using this link
parents/carers 

School ties - can be purchased from Student Services for £5 cash, please note that there is a limited
supply.

USEFUL INFORMATION
AND LINKS

https://esafety-adviser.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cbd59b76f0e1ad9db768db345&id=d19ab319d8&e=5bf8f9018a
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/parents-a-z-mental-health-guide/?utm_source=e-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=360schools&utm_content=nov_23
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kikDUKZkE21skgs8aKeiEQb__AevpcMX/view?usp=sharing









